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The zonula adherens (ZA) is a cell±cell adherens junction that forms a belt in the apical most region of the lateral cell
surface of many epithelia. It is composed of the cadherin±catenin complex and many associated proteins and is connected
to a prominent belt of micro®laments. The ZA is believed to play an important role in the differentiation and behavior of
epithelial tissues and thus contributes substantially to embryonic morphogenesis. In Drosophila embryos the ZA is formed
during and shortly after gastrulation from adherens junction material that appears on the cell surface during cellularization.
A ZA is present in a subset of epithelia in the Drosophila embryo called primary epithelia. A second speci®c marker for
primary epithelia is the Crumbs protein, which in concert with the gene product of stardust is required to maintain
epithelial polarity. This report shows that both genes are required for the reorganization of adherens junction material into
the ZA. Using immunoelectron microscopy it is shown that Crumbs is not a component of the ZA but is distributed over
the entire apical cell surface and concentrated in the immediate vicinity of the ZA. These results indicate a rather direct
requirement of an apical activity for the organization of the lateral membrane domain in Drosophila primary epithelia. It
is proposed that the marginal zone of the apical cell surface contains a crumbs- and stardust-dependent retention mechanism
for adherens junction material that aids in the formation of the ZA. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION presumably functionally replaced by the septate junction
that is located basally to the ZA (Farquhar and Palade, 1963;
Staehelin, 1974; Lane and Skaer, 1980; Tepass andThe formation of epithelial tissues is a major aspect of
Hartenstein, 1994a). Desmosomes, which are de®ned as ad-embryonic morphogenesis and in recent years has been
hesive junctions that interact with intermediate ®laments,studied in various systems including the mouse (e.g., Flem-
also are not found in Drosophila (see Tepass anding et al., 1992), Xenopus (e.g., MuÈ ller and Hausen, 1995),
Hartenstein, 1994a for discussion), as is probably generallyand Drosophila embryo (Warn and Robert-Nicoud, 1992;
the case in arthropods because they apparently lack inter-Skaer, 1992; Foe et al., 1993; Tepass and Hartenstein,
mediate ®laments (Bartnik and Weber, 1989; Lane and Flo-1994a,b). Epithelial cells are characterized by a pronounced
res, 1990). Hence, the ZA forms the common element inapicobasal polarity that is present at many levels of cellular
the junctional complex of most vertebrate and invertebrateorganization (Rodriguez-Boulan and Nelson, 1989). The
epithelia. The ZA is the only component of the junctionaljunctional complex, a large circumferential structure lo-
complex in early Drosophila embryos and forms during andcated apically at the lateral cell surface, is a prominent as-
shortly after gastrulation (Eichenberger-Glinz, 1979; Tepasspect of epithelial polarity. In vertebrates the junctional com-
and Hartenstein, 1994a). The second component of the junc-plex is typically composed of a zonula adherens that is
tional complex, the septate junction, is added much later¯anked apically by a tight junction and basally by desmo-
in development. In recent years much has been learnedsomes. In all nonchordate animals, including Drosophila,
about the molecular composition and the assembly mecha-tight junctions are absent from the junctional complex and
nisms of adherens junctions (reviewed by Geiger and Gins-
berg, 1991; Garrod and Collins, 1992; Tsukita et al., 1992;
Luna and Hitt, 1992; Kemler, 1993; HuÈ lsken et al., 1994).1 Present address: Department of Zoology, University of Toronto,
25 Harbord Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 3G5. However, the mechanisms that lead to the formation of
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the circumferential junctional complex as part of epithelial Crumbs is not a component of the ZA but is concentrated
in its immediate vicinity. This distribution of Crumbs to-polarization remained elusive until now.
The ZA is believed to play an important but so far ill- gether with the defects seen in crb and sdt mutants suggests
that the outer rim of the apical cell surface contains a crb-de®ned role in epithelial morphogenesis (Gumbiner, 1992).
The molecular composition of the ZA appears to be similar and sdt-dependent mechanism that causes the retention of
adherens junction material which aids in the formation andin both vertebrates and Drosophila. The cadherin±catenin
complex is concentrated at the ZA and links the apical maintenance of the ZA.
micro®lament belts of neighboring epithelial cells together
(Kemler, 1993). Cadherins are known to be important mor-
phogenetic regulators (Takeichi, 1991, 1995). In vertebrates MATERIALS AND METHODS
the ZA is composed of E-cadherin or other classical cadher-
ins and the cytoplasmic proteins a- and b-catenin. A similar Fly Stocks
complex present in Drosophila is composed of the Drosoph-
Homozygous mutant embryos for the amorphic alleles crb11A22,ila E-cadherin homolog, DE-cadherin; the Drosophila a-ca-
crbD88-1, sdt7D, and sdtEH were examined and OregonR was used astenin homolog, Da-catenin, and the Drosophila b-catenin
wildtype stock.homolog that is encoded by the armadillo gene (Oda et al.,
1993, 1994; Peifer, 1993, 1995). Light microscopic observa-
tions of DE-cadherin (Oda et al., 1994) and Armadillo (Arm; Immunohistochemistry
Peifer, 1993) suggest that both proteins are concentrated at
Embryos were ®xed by heat treatment (Miller et al., 1989; proto-the ZA. However, the cadherin±catenin complex is also
col kindly provided by Mark Peifer). Heat ®xation apparently prefer-distributed along the entire lateral cell±cell contact site of
entially retains proteins that are tightly bound to the cytoskeleton.epithelia. Recent genetic analysis of DE-cadherin, which is
This treatment greatly emphasizes the Arm (Peifer, 1993) and Da-encoded by the shotgun gene, has shown that DE-cadherin
catenin (own observations; Fig. 2) signals associated with adherensis required to maintain epithelial integrity both in epithelia,
junctions while protein associated with the remaining cell mem-
which possess a ZA, and in epithelia, which do not possess brane and protein located in the cytoplasm are washed out during
a ZA (Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994b; Tepass et al., 1996; the subsequent staining procedure. For antibody stainings wildtype
Uemura et al., 1996). These observations raise the questions embryos were dechorionated in bleach and ®xed for 3±5 sec in E-
of the relative importance of junctional versus nonjunc- wash (70 mM NaCl, 0.1% Triton X-100) at 807C. Embryos were
tional adhesion and what speci®c role the ZA plays in epi- chilled with an excess volume of ice-cold E-wash and incubated on
ice for 1±2 min. After devitellinization in a 1:1 mixture of heptanethelial morphogenesis. To answer such questions it is nec-
and methanol, embryos were incubated in methanol for 2 hr. Anti-essary to elucidate the genetic and molecular mechanisms
body labeling was done as described (Tepass and Knust, 1993).that lead to the formation of particular types of adherens
Monoclonal anti-Arm antibody (N2-7A1; kindly provided by Markjunctions, for example, the ZA.
Peifer) was diluted 1:200 and monoclonal anti-Da-catenin antibodyThe genes crumbs (crb) and stardust (sdt) act in a genetic
(DCAT-1; kindly provided by Tadashi Uemura and Masatoshi Ta-
pathway that controls epithelial polarity in primary epithe- keichi) was diluted 1:100. Confocal images were taken with a Bio-
lia of the Drosophila embryo (Tepass et al., 1990; Tepass Rad laser confocal microscope.
and Knust, 1990, 1993; Wodarz et al., 1993, 1995). If one of
these genes is deleted the apical cell pole is not maintained
and when crb is overexpressed the apical cell pole expands Immuno- and Transmission Electron Microscopy
at the expense of the basolateral cell surface. Comparative
The procedure for IEM followed essentially published protocolsanalysis shows that Crumbs expression correlates with the
(Jongens et al., 1994; Burry et al., 1992). All incubations were donepresence of a ZA (Tepass et al., 1990; Tepass and
at room temperature if not otherwise indicated. Embryos were de-
Hartenstein, 1994a). Here, ZA development has been exam- chorionated in bleach and ®xed for 30 min in a 1:1 mixture of 8%
ined in crb and sdt mutant embryos in order to address the formaldehyde, 0.02% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate
question whether ZA biogenesis depends on the function buffer (pH 7.2), and heptane under vigorous shaking. After devitel-
of these genes. I ®nd that the ZA is not formed in these linization by hand, embryos were incubated for 15 min in PBS//
(1% normal goat serum, 50 mM glycine, 0.1% gelatine, 1 mg/mlmutants and that the ®rst defects in ZA assembly can be
bovine serum albumin, 0.02% NaN3, and 0.01 or 0.02% saponin;seen only minutes after the time point when Crumbs is
Burry et al., 1992), then in primary antibody diluted in PBS//initially expressed in wildtype. The defect in ZA biogenesis
[monoclonal anti-Crumbs antibody, Cq4 (Tepass and Knust, 1993),clearly precedes gross abnormalities in cell shape and tissue
at 1:20; monoclonal anti-Arm antibody, N2-7A1, at 1:50] for 2±3morphology and, thus, might be a main factor in the break-
hr. Embryos were washed four times for 15 min in PBS// and incu-down of epithelial tissues observed in these mutants at later
bated for 2±3 hr in secondary antibody diluted in PBS// [Nanogold
stages (Tepass and Knust, 1990, 1993). Crumbs is a trans- anti-mouse Fab* from Nanoprobes Inc. (Stony Brook, NY) at a dilu-
membrane protein and part of the apical membrane. How- tion of 1:200). Embryos were washed three times for 5 min in PBS//
ever, Crumbs is enriched at cell±cell boundaries and might and three times for 5 min in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH
therefore be a component of the ZA (Tepass et al., 1990). 7.2). Embryos were left overnight at 47C in 2% formaldehyde, 1%
glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2). AfterBy immunoelectron microscopy (IEM) it is shown that
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three washes for 5 min in 50 mM Hepes, 200 mM sorbitol (pH 5.8), herens junction material concentrates apically in crb and
signal was intensi®ed by the N-propyl gallate silver enhancement sdt mutants at gastrulation similar to the way it concen-
technique as detailed by Burry et al. (1992). Signal was intensi®ed trates in wildtype. The ®rst irregularities in the arrange-
for 10±15 min in the dark and reactions were stopped with three ment of the adherens junction material appear 15±20 min
rinses in neutral ®xer solution (250 mM sodium thiosulfate, 20 after the onset of gastrulation (late stage 7/early stage 8) in
mM Hepes, pH 7.4). After three rinses in 0.1 M sodium phosphate
mutant embryos, ®rst in the amnioserosa (Figs. 2A±2C) andbuffer (pH 7.2) containing 0.1 M sorbitol embryos were incubated
slightly later in the remaining ectoderm (Figs. 2D±2L). Thein 0.1% osmium tetroxide in the same buffer for 30 min on ice and
apically concentrated adherens junction material developsthen dehydrated, embedded, sectioned, and evaluated as described
a patchy distribution instead of a uniform circumferential(Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994a). Preparation of transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM) specimens followed published procedures belt during germband extension (stage 8). At stage 9 only
(Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994a). randomly scattered patches of Arm and Da-catenin-positive
material remain. The defects in sdt mutants are more severe
at stages 8 and 9 than those in crb mutants but reach the
same severity in both mutants at stage 10/11. Consistently,RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
it was found that the number of adherens junctions at the
apicolateral boundary, as counted in TEM preparations ofFormation of the Zonula Adherens Is a Three-Step
crb mutants, is reduced to approximately 0.41 per cell±cellProcess
contact side (n  157) compared to 0.83 in wildtype (n 
Antibodies directed against Armadillo (Arm; Fig. 1) and Da- 149) at stage 9. The diameter of the remaining adherens
catenin (data not shown) were used to follow the formation junctions in crb and sdt mutants is often much larger than
of the ZA in the early Drosophila embryo. A weak and diffuse that in wildtype (Fig. 3J), suggesting that the adherens junc-
membrane-associated signal for Arm (Fig. 1A) and Da-catenin tion material, which forms a continuous narrow belt in
is ®rst detectable during early cellularization. During cellulari- wildtype, is not removed from the cell surface but becomes
zation the signal becomes patchy and increases in intensity organized into large isolated patches. Similar results have
(Fig. 1B). The distribution of these patches is consistent with recently been described by Grawe et al. (1996). In summary,
the pattern of spot adherens junctions that form at this stage in both mutants spot adherens junctions form, have a nor-
(Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994a). Most of the spot adherens mal ultrastructural morphology, contain high levels of Arm
junctions are found in the upper 30 to 40% of the lateral cell (as shown by IEM; Fig. 3J) and Da-catenin, and concentrate
surface and some are concentrated basally close to the furrow at the apical cell pole. However, a ZA is not formed, sug-
canals (Fig. 1E). At gastrulation (stage 6/7), spot adherens junc- gesting that crb and sdt are speci®cally required for the third
tions concentrate apically and then (stages 8±10) rearrange step in ZA differentiation, the reorganization of apically
successively into the ZA (Figs. 1C, 1D, and 1F). More basally concentrated adherens junction material into a continuous
only few spot adherens junctions remain. These results are belt.
consistent with TEM observations on ZA formation (Figs.
1G±1I; Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994a). However, the higher
Crumbs Is Part of the Apical Membrane andresolution of the TEM analysis revealed a rapid completion
Concentrated in the Immediate Vicinity of theof the ZA in the posterior endoderm (stage 7) and the amnio-
Zonula Adherensserosa (late stage 8), whereas the developing ZA in the embry-
onic ectoderm remains a fragmented band until the extended The distribution of Crumbs was analyzed with IEM. Pre-
germband stage (stage 10). Taken together, these observations vious light microscopic observations (Tepass et al., 1990;
suggest that ZA formation in Drosophila embryos is a three- Tepass and Knust, 1993) suggested that Crumbs is part of
step process. First, scattered spot adherens junctions form dur- the apical membrane but is concentrated at cell boundaries,
ing cellularization; second, these spot adherens junctions relo- implying that it might be a component of the ZA (Figs. 3A
calize toward the apical cell pole during gastrulation; and, and 3B). IEM reveals that Crumbs is indeed distributed over
®nally, they are rearranged into a uniform belt around the the entire apical cell surface and accumulates at the outer
apical cell circumference in order to form the ZA. margin of the apical membrane where neighboring cells are
in contact (Figs. 3C±3F). However, no signal is seen at the
ZA (n  200). This distribution remains constant through-crumbs and stardust Are Required for the Third
out embryogenesis (stages examined by IEM are late stageStep in Zonula Adherens Formation
7/early stage 8 and stages 10, 11, 12, 14, and 16). In order
to quantify the Crumbs speci®c signal the number of grainsThe genes crb and sdt are required for the maintenance
of the epithelial cell structure and crb is speci®cally ex- at the extracellular side of the apical cell membrane was
counted in wildtype and crb mutant embryos labeled withpressed in all epithelia that have ZAs (Tepass et al., 1990;
Tepass and Knust, 1990, 1993; Tepass and Hartenstein, anti-Crumbs antibody (negative control) and in wildtype
embryos labeled with the anti-Arm antibody (positive con-1994a). This correlation prompted the examination of ZA
biogenesis in these mutants (Fig. 2). Using antibodies trol). The number of grains in wildtype embryos stained for
Crumbs was found to be 22.1 per cell per cross-section pro-against Arm and Da-catenin it was observed that spot ad-
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FIG. 1. Confocal and TEM analysis of ZA formation in wildtype embryos. (A±D) Face views of Arm distribution in heat-®xed embryos.
(A) During early cellularization (early stage 4) a low level of Arm is associated with the lateral cell membrane. (B) During late cellularization
the initially diffusely distributed Arm protein takes on a patchy distribution with increased signal intensity. These patches presumably
correspond to spot adherens junctions that form during cellularization. (C) Adherens junction material accumulates apically during
gastrulation but many gaps are still present. (D) During germband extension the ZA is formed and outlines the cell boundaries as an Arm-
positive uniform band at stage 11. (E±I) Lateral views of cells labeled with anti-Arm (E,F) or TEM preparations (G±I) which illustrate the
relocalization of spot adherens junctions toward the apical cell pole. Spot adherens junctions (upper signal in E, arrowheads in H) are
found in the upper 30±40% of the lateral cell surface before gastrulation. Dashed line marks the apical cell pole in (E); the lower signal
(arrow) is associated with the furrow canals. Higher magni®cation of the boxed region in (G) is shown in (H) where two spot adherens
junctions can be seen (arrowheads). After gastrulation adherens junction material that has formed the ZA is found concentrated close to
the apical cell pole (F, arrowhead in I). Similar observations as shown in A±F have been made with the anti-Da-catenin antibody (data
not shown). Scale bar in (G) corresponds to 8 mm in (A±F), to 6 mm in (G), and to 1 mm in (I, J).
®le (n  86); in the negative control the number was 0.6 (n own unpublished data) and overexpression of Crumbs leads
to a dramatic expansion of the apical cell surface to the 84) and in the positive control the number was 0.4 (n 
89). These numbers suggest that about 98% of the grains expense of the basolateral domain (Wodarz et al., 1995).
These results indicate that both genes are crucial for theseen in the experiment represent Crumbs-speci®c signal.
crb and sdt are key regulators of apical polarity in the organization of the apical membrane domain. The func-
tional characterization of Crumbs suggests that its expres-Drosophila ectoderm (Tepass et al., 1990; Tepass and Knust,
1990, 1993; for review see Knust, 1994). Apical markers are sion is a valid molecular marker for the extent of the apical
cell surface. Hence, the apical membrane domain comprisesnot expressed in crb and sdt mutants (Wodarz et al., 1993;
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FIG. 2. Confocal analysis of defects in ZA formation in the ectoderm of crb and sdt mutant embryos stained with antibodies against
Arm (A±I) and Da-catenin (J±L). (A±C) First defects in ZA formation are seen at the onset of germband extension (late stage 7/early stage
8; 15±20 min after onset of gastrulation) on the dorsal side of the embryo in the developing amnioserosa. The distribution of adherens
junction material at the apicolateral boundary is more irregular in crb (B) and sdt (C) mutants compared to wildtype (A). (D±F) Similar
defects as in the amnioserosa develop in the embryonic ectoderm during stage 8 (20±50 min after the onset of gastrulation). The initial
defects observed in both regions of the ectoderm appear to be slightly more severe in sdt (C,F) than in crb (B-E) mutant embryos. (G±I)
At stage 11 the formation of the ZA in the embryonic ectoderm is complete. Adherens junction speci®c markers show a uniform outlining
of the apicolateral cell boundary in wildtype (G). This pattern is completely disrupted in crb (H) and sdt (I) mutant embryos. At this stage
gross morphological defects appear and the ectoderm loses its monolayered arrangement. Large patches of adherens junction material are
seen scattered through the ectoderm (I) and may correspond to the previously described (Tepass and Knust, 1993) epithelial vesicles that
form at this stage. (J±L) The distribution of Da-catenin in both wildtype and mutant embryos corresponds to the distribution of Arm.
not only the free surface but also the apical most part of The Marginal Zone of the Apical Membrane Might
the cell±cell contact surface. The border between the apical Contain a crb- and sdt-Dependent Retention
and lateral membrane domains is marked by the ZA, which Mechanism for Adherens Junction Material That
itself is the apical most part of the lateral surface domain. Facilitates Zonula Adherens Formation
I suggest the term ``marginal zone'' to designate the region
In crb and sdt mutants the ectodermal epithelium breaksof the apical membrane domain that is in contact with adja-
cent cells and is marked by high levels of Crumbs. down, a phenotypic trait that has been traced back to stage
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11 in previous studies (Tepass and Knust, 1990, 1993). In
TEM preparations ®rst alterations in epithelial cell mor-
phology become apparent at late stage 8/early stage 9 (Fig.
4). At this stage the squamous epithelium of the amniose-
rosa has already collapsed, which allows identi®cation of
crb or sdt mutant embryos in ultrathin sections at this early
stage. By comparison, the defects in the ectoderm at this
stage are still rather mild. The cells are less columnar and
have a more irregular shape as in wildtype but still form a
monolayered epithelial sheet. The defects in ZA develop-
ment, which become manifest only minutes after Crumbs
is normally expressed, precede the development of gross
morphological defects, suggesting that the failure to form a
ZA might play a pivotal role in the further deterioration
of the epithelial cell structure. A rather direct connection
between failure to form a ZA and epithelial tissue break-
down is also suggested by a comparison of the amnioserosa
and the embryonic ectoderm. Both the formation of the ZA
in wildtype and the breakdown of the ZA as well as the
subsequent loss of epithelial tissue structure in crb and sdt
mutants occur earlier in the amnioserosa than in the embry-
onic ectoderm.
Crumbs contains in its extracellular portion 30 epidermal
growth factor (EGF)-like domains and 4 domains related
FIG. 3. Analysis of the distribution of Crumbs and Arm by IEM.
All embryos shown are at stage 11. (A,B) Light microscopic images
of Crumbs distribution in the embryonic ectoderm of a wildtype
embryo. Primary antibody was detected with a secondary antibody
covalently linked to a 1.4-nm gold particle and then silver intensi-
®ed (see Materials and Methods). (A) Focus on the apical cell surface
which is covered with silver grains. The grainy distribution seen
here and in other panels is presumably due to the silver intensi®ca-
tion process. (B) Focus slightly deeper to show the concentration
of Crumbs protein at cell boundaries. (C±F) TEM pictures that
illustrate the distribution of Crumbs in the embryonic ectoderm.
Crumbs is distributed over the apical cell surface (C,D) and concen-
trated in the region of the apical cell surface located adjacent to
the ZA (arrowheads in C±F), the marginal zone, where neighboring
cells contact each other. The marginal zone has often differentiated
a ®nger-like protrusion, the marginal fold (mf; Fawcett, 1981),
which is also associated with Crumbs (D,F). Note that the silver
grains are almost exclusively found at the extracellular surface of
the apical membrane consistent with the fact that the antibody
(Cq4) is directed against an extracellular portion of the Crumbs
protein (Tepass et al., 1990; Tepass and Knust, 1993). (G) Embryo
mutant for the protein-negative allele crbD88-1 that has been pro-
cessed in parallel to the embryos shown in (A±F) does not show
any signal associated with the apical membrane. Wild-type (H,I)
and crbD88-1 mutant (J) embryos processed in parallel with the em-
bryos in (A±F) but labeled with the anti-Arm antibody as positive
control. Note the strong concentration of the Arm protein at the
ZA (arrows in H) and its distribution throughout the cytoplasm.
Adherens junctions in crb (J) and sdt (not shown) mutant embryos
are often very long, suggesting that adherens junction material
forms large clusters in these embryos. Scale bar in (G) corresponds
to 6 mm in (A,B), to 0.8 mm in (C,H,J), to 0.45 mm in (D,I), to 0.6
mm in (E), to 0.35 mm in (F), and to 1.2 mm in (G).
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FIG. 4. Morphology of the embryonic ectoderm (A,B) and the amnioserosa (C,D) in crb mutant embryos at late stage 8/early stage 9.
(A,B) The cells of the neuroectodermal epithelium show a highly columnar morphology in wildtype that is retained during the early phase
of neuroblast delamination (A) (Hartenstein et al., 1987). Cell morphology in crb mutants is less columnar and more irregular although
the tissue still forms a monolayer (B). (A* and B*) Tracings of the cell outlines of (A) and (B), respectively. nb, neuroblast. (C,D) Morphology
of the amnioserosa of the same embryos as shown in (A) and (B). The amnioserosa forms a monolayered sheet of squamous cells in
wildtype (C). By contrast, the cells of the amnioserosa have formed a multilayered cluster in crb mutants (D), which allows recognition
of mutant embryos unambiguously at this early stage.
to the G domain of the Laminin A chain and has a small The Apical Membrane Domain Controls Early
Steps in the Formation of Primary Epithelia in bothcytoplasmic domain of 37 amino acids (Tepass et al., 1990;
Patty, 1991; Wodarz et al., 1993). It has been shown that Drosophila and Vertebrates
the entire protein and a truncated protein that lacks all
Primary epithelia in the Drosophila embryo are the blas-EGF-like and Laminin A-like domains are indistinguishable
toderm and all epithelial tissues that descend directly fromin their activity to rescue the crb mutant phenotype and to
the blastoderm without passing through a nonepithelialelicit the gain of function phenotype (Wodarz et al., 1995).
state (e.g., the ectoderm and the epidermis; Tepass andThis, together with the ®nding that a small cytoplasmic
Hartenstein, 1994a). Secondary epithelia form later in devel-deletion of the Crumbs protein behaves as a null allele (Wo-
opment by mesenchymal±epithelial transitions like thedarz et al., 1993), suggests that the polarizing activity of
midgut epithelium (Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994b) or theCrumbs resides in its cytoplasmic domain. The simplest
dorsal vessel (RuÈ gendorf et al., 1993). The polarization ofexplanation that would account for the defects in ZA differ-
secondary epithelia in Drosophila is apparently dependententiation is to assume that the cytoplasmic domain of
on cell±substratum contacts (Tepass and Hartenstein,Crumbs binds directly or, more likely, indirectly to ad-
1994b; Yarnitzky and Volk, 1995; Roote and Zusman, 1995;herens junction material at the outer rim of the marginal
own unpublished observations). In contrast, the polariza-zone. Because sdt acts genetically downstream of crb
tion of primary epithelia seems at least initially not to de-(Tepass and Knust, 1993), it might encode such a cyto-
pend on cell±substratum contacts but on mechanisms thatplasmic factor that mediates the interaction between
reside in the apical cell pole. The apical cell pole of primaryCrumbs and the ZA. The retention of adherens junction
epithelia derives from the egg membrane and cytocortex.material in direct contact to the marginal zone would facili-
The epithelial phenotype of these cells is established duringtate the formation of the ZA from patches of adherens junc-
the cellularization process of the blastoderm where the cellstion material that relocate toward the apical cell pole. Such
are constructed from the apical pole downward. The forma-a constraint could also be instrumental in the maintenance
of the ZA as a continuous band during cell shape changes. tion of the lateral cell membranes is accompanied by an
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Fleming, T. P., Javed, Q., and Hay, M. (1992). Epithelial differentia-apical to basal growth of microtubules and the apicobasal
tion and intercellular junction formation in the mouse early em-nuclear elongation (Foe et al., 1993). These observations
bryo. Development (Suppl.), 105±112.suggest that the egg membrane and/or the egg cytocortex
Foe, V. E., Odell, G. M., and Edgar, B. A. (1993). Mitosis and mor-contain important cues that guide the polar differentiation
phogenesis in the Drosophila embryo. In ``The Development ofof blastoderm cells. Crumbs is speci®cally localized to the
Drosophila,'' (M. Bate and A. Martinez-Arias, Eds.), pp. 1091±
apical membrane domain with the onset of gastrulation 1130. Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor,
(Tepass et al., 1990), suggesting that apical protein targeting NY.
mechanisms are in place and that transmembrane proteins Garrod, D. R., and Collins, J. E. (1992). Intercellular junctions and
can be con®ned to the apical membrane domain in the ab- cell adhesion in epithelial cells. In ``Epithelial Organization and
sence of a circumferential junctional complex. Crumbs is Development'' (T. P. Fleming, Ed.). Chapman and Hall, London.
Geiger, B., and Ginsberg, D. (1991). The cytoplasmic domain ofnot involved in the formation of the blastoderm but is added
adherens-type junctions. Cell Motil. Cytoskeleton 20, 1±6.to the apical cell pole at gastrulation in order to maintain
Grawe, F., Wodarz, A., Lee, B., Knust, E., and Skaer, H. (1996).the apical cell pole and to direct aspects of the proper differ-
The Drosophila genes crumbs and stardust are involved in theentiation of the lateral membrane domain.
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